What is new on cardiac troponin degradation?
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Cardiac troponin I (cTnI) and cardiac troponin T (cTnT) are nowadays the criterion biomarkers for the laboratory diagnosis of acute and chronic myocardial injury due to their very high sensitivities and specificities (1). However, still many aspects of their intramyocardial degradation, their tissue release, and their degradation within and elimination from the human circulation are still incompletely understood. In a recently published manuscript Katrukha et al. (2) reported an important novel finding, i.e., degradation of human cTnT by thrombin, the most abundant coagulation enzyme. This editorial aims to give an update on what is known about degradation of human cTnI and cTnT and also points to gaps of current knowledge.

The cardiac troponin (cTn) complex is part of the thin filaments of myocardium, and its biochemistry and pathophysiology have been reviewed recently (3-5). Initially, small (approximately 5% of total content), “cytosolic” cTnI and cTnT pools were reported in myocardium (6,7). But when considering preparation protocols used by the investigators and the poor solubility of cTnI and cTnT in hydrophilic sarcoplasm, a more appropriate term is probably a “loosely bound, rapidly releasable pool”. When not incorporated into myofilaments, e.g., cTnT is rapidly degraded (e.g., by caspase or µ-calpain) within cardiomyocytes to avoid toxic effects (4). Myocardial injury may be caused by a variety of different mechanisms (e.g., inflammatory and immunological processes, trauma, drugs, and toxins), but most frequently by myocardial ischemia. Myocardial necrosis is proceeded by a substantial reversible prelethal phase. A variety of factors (e.g., molecular mass, concentration gradient from cardiomyocytes to interstitial space, local blood and lymphatic flow) influences the onset of release of cardiac markers from injured myocardium, the most important appears to be their intracellular compartmentation (7). In contrast to cytosolic proteins, the release of structurally bound molecules, such as cTns, requires both a leaky plasma membrane and dissociation from or degradation of cellular structures, such as the contractile filaments, which is a timely slower process. Of high significance in this respect is the susceptibility of a structure or protein to degradation by cytosolic proteases, such as the cytoplasmatic calpains, which are rapidly activated in case of myocardial injury. By contrast, lysosomes are stable within the first 3–4 hours after onset of cell injury, and, therefore, lysosomal enzymes are not involved in the early degradation of structurally bound proteins. Both cTnI and cTnT are substrates of the cytoplasmatic enzyme µ-calpain (8,9), which is activated by increased cytoplasmatic calcium, which is an important and early feature of cell injury. This occurs by increased influx and redistribution of calcium from intracellular compartments (e.g., endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria), and increased calcium in cytoplasm also activates phospholipases and endonucleases. pH dependent dissociation of the troponin complex could be another important factor for early cTn release from injured myocardium. The pathophysiological background of limited N-terminal intramyocardial proteolysis of cTn by caspase and calpain could be that cTns are involved in the sensitivity of cardiac muscle to declines in intracellular pH, and thus this may be an early specific functional
adaptive response to myocyte injury rather than just simple destructive breakdown (4).

Once the integrity of the plasmalemma of cardiomyocytes is disturbed, they rapidly release intracellular macromolecules into the interstitial space. So-called “cytoplasmic blebbing” may be possible also during the reversible phase of cell injury (10). These blebs contain intracellular macromolecules, such as degraded cTn, and detach with resealing of the plasma membrane without cell death in cell culture experiments. By contrast, sarcolemmal disruption with consecutive massive release of intracellular molecules into the interstitial space is believed to morphologically indicate the “point of no return” of cell injury, i.e., necrosis. In summary, cTnI and cTnT manifest rapid release after myocardial injury comparable to cytosolic proteins, such as myoglobin, or CKMB (11). The sustained increase in cTn after myocardial infarction is probably a combination of slow washout and local tissue degradation. Unrestricted blood flow, e.g., from invasive early reperfusion of the infarct-related coronary artery, results in faster extraction and clearance of cTns after myocardial injury (12).

Most proteins released from injured myocardium including cTns appear to be catabolized in tissues with a high metabolic rate, such as the liver, pancreas, kidneys or the reticuloendothelial system. In this respect, the recent report of Katrukha et al. (2) of cTnT degradation by thrombin, a rather indiscriminate serine protease, probably between R68 and S69 adds important novel information and may explain the heparin interference of a previous cTnT assay generation (13). cTns are cleared from the circulation with a half-life of 1–2 h similar to myoglobin or CKMB (12). Small molecules, such as myoglobin, pass the renal glomerular filtration membranes and can be found in urine (14). These proteins are mainly reabsorbed and subsequently metabolized in tubular epithelial cells. Thus, in case of impaired clearance from blood (e.g., renal or hepatic failure, hypothyroidism) prolonged biomarker increases are found. Intact cTnT is too large for glomerular filtration, but smaller cTn fragments would be small enough for renal clearance and a renal tubular component may contribute to excretion as well.

Given this very complex biochemical and pathophysiological background with post-translational modifications (e.g., phosphorylation), intramyocardial N-terminal proteolysis of cTnI and cTnT by caspase and calpain in response to myocardial injury and complex formation as well as degradation in blood (15-19), cTnI and cTnT present substantial challenges for measurement by immunoassay technology. Intact cTn rapidly disappear from the circulation during the early hours after acute myocardial infarction, but immunoreactive fragments persist longer (15-19). The central part of cTnI appears to be stable (20). The practical relevance of complex formation, posttranslational cTn modifications, and cTn degradation are that they may lead to changes in the availability of specific epitopes and thus varying recoveries of cTn variants in different cTn assays. Most currently commercially available assays detect intact cTn (free or complex-bound) and a varying mixture of cTn degradation products (21). The novel finding of Katrukha et al. (2) nicely demonstrates how heparin treatment or blood collection in heparinized tubes may interfere with cTnT assays by blocking thrombin activity and thrombin mediated proteolysis of cTnT. The currently commercially available cTnT assay, however, utilizes antibodies which target to the aar 125–147 fragment (21,22) and is not affected by thrombin-mediated cTnT degradation.
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